
One extra hour of screen time if you remembered
 to make your bed without being asked!

30 minutes of stories and snuggles on the couch!

Surprise a neighbor with a sweet treat!

There’s a frosty surprise hidden in the freezer!

Snowball fight in the house! (using cotton balls)

Memorize a holiday poem and you get to pick
what we eat for dinner!

Let’s go out for hot chocolate!

What do snowmen eat for breakfast?

Let’s make a wreath!

Paint a snow scene and mail it off to someone!

Let’s make cookies!

Stay up 30 minutes after bedtime tonight for 
a fun surprise!

Let’s make candy!

One hour of game time with Mom!

One hour of game time with Dad!

Buy your best friend some ice cream!

Tonight, let’s take a holiday drive and count the lights!

Let’s make a Candy Cane Ice Cream Sundae!

frosted flakes!

Sing a holiday song and get a special treat!

Let’s go to the library and leave secret notes in our favorite books!

Spend some time with someone who might be lonely.

Hang an ornament outside on a tree that might need some cheer!

Let’s take crazy photos with our noses painted like Rudolph!

Chocolate pancakes for breakfast tomorrow!

Let’s make unicorn hot chocolate!

Schedule a special shopping date with Mom!

Pillow fight!

Let’s make a fort in the living room!

Write a Christmas skit! (The funnier the better!)

Movie night! Let’s make popcorn!

Let’s decorate a gingerbread house!

Ice Skating!

Let’s roast marshmallows!

Slumber Party near the twinkling lights of the tree! 

Treasure hunt time! First clue is under the tree!

Let’s go sledding!

Let’s make soup! Anything goes!

Write Santa a letter!

Video chat with someone who might be far away! 
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